Abstract A 16cm, 029.1mm compatible projection CRT, integrated component system has been developed utilizing an LD-Hi-UPF electron gun with an effective focusing lens of 21mm. This was achieved with a dual diameter neck (029.1-36.5mm) integrated component design. The current 029.1mm projection CRT deflection power was maintained while reducing the 5% center beam spot profile size by 20% (2mA optimum focus) . The integrated components were optimized to provide the system with improved corner focus. This CRT delivers superior image quality and is compatible with current 029.1mm neck CRTs in rear projection systems.
1.•@ Introduction
Previously developed large (036.5mm) diameter neck projection CRTs1) are superior to standard (029.1mm) diameter neck CRTs in focus performance, however that technology still required a specially designed system (PTV set design) for product utilization. The objective of this paper was to develop a projection CRT system, which could be used with standard (029.1mm) projection CRT television sets, with optimized integrated component technology maintaining the superior focus performance of large (036.5mm) neck CRTs. However, because with the 036.5 system, the magnet for "velocity modulation" (VM) is further from the electron beam and becomes less sensitive compared with the standard performance.
2.•@ Developments
To increase the sensitivity, the G4 electrode is divided into 3 parts to form gaps to make it easier for the VM magnetic field to penetrate into the electrode against shielding effect caused by eddy current on the electrode surface.
The integrated components' development of this projection CRT system involved the integration and optimization of the deflection and convergence yokes with Prev presented at conf (partial) : Proc ASID/IDW'02, pp 583-586 (2002) Received Feb 28, 2003 , Revised May 20, 2003 , Accepted June 6, 2003 Hitachi Electronic Devices (USA) , Inc The DY development involved a two step design process for the focus improvement. The first step was a general astigmatism correction by optimizing the DY windings. The second step was a more localized correction using magnets. Integrated components' accomplishments were gauged by corner focus performance. Fig. 9 shows a comparison of corner focal performance between the two systems including the integrated components with a 2mA optimum focal adjustment. The beam spot diameter in Screen center performance as a practical application can be shown in "high-end" HD projection sets. HD Just within the HD range, specifically at 1,280 dots of resolution (H), the new system displays a 20% improvement over current products when gauged by center screen MTF. Full HD, or 1,920 dots, displays the greatest advantage with a 70% improvement over current system. This improvement has provided for a great practical advantage for the HD PTV set. At 1,920 dots of resolution, a lens MTF (12.2magnification) is 0.66 and a screen MTF (6linches, 0.52mm screen pitch, including aperture effect and diffuser effect) is 0.69. The total MTF of the current PTV system calculates to 0.11 and that of the new system calculated to 0.20. The new system is clearly sufficient to resolve 1,920 dots on the PTV screen5).
Screen
corner performance is important for the practical application to HD projection systems, as the corner screen performance in current systems has been at 
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